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REMOVABLE >PLUG LOCK MEANS 

Siegbert Wiener, Chicago, Ill. l 

Application March 9, 1954, Serial No. 415,005 ' 

z5 ciaims. (cn 7o;367) ' 

This application relates to a lock mechanism known 
to the art as a removable core lock means, and this 
application is related to and is copending withvmy earlier 
application ñled October .30, 1948, Serial No. 57,555 
for a Removable Core Lock Means,` now abandoned. 
The general object of my present invention is to im 

prove and simplify the construction ,of a lock of, this 
nature, and to render the same more ‘reliable and eili 
cient in operation. , ' ’ . 

A more specific object is a new driver pin blocking 
means that is an integral part of the lock means.V 
>Another object is_ the creation of> a removable plug lock 

means wherein' the plug is >directly removable from the 
lock means without also removing the Vdriver _pinsand 
the driver pin holding portions of the lockmeans, and 
wherein no accessory tooly is necessary to accomplishthis 
plug removal. . , f . ` . 

Another object is the creation of a removable plug 
cylinder lock means wherein the plug ̀ is directly remov 
able from the remainder of an assembled lock means that 
is in operative position and condition without the removal 
and disassembly of any portion of the lock means other 
than the plug retaining portions thereof. ' p' 

Other and more specific objects will be apparent .from 
the following' description made in connection with the 

. accompanying drawings. l 

In the drawings ~ 

Figure 1 is a rear view of a removable plug lock con` 
structed in accordance with my invention. 

Figure‘Z is a transverse section of my lock taken in a 
plane represented by line 2-2 of vFigure 1, but showing 
the lock attached to a door. ' 

Figure 3 is a rear inside view of my lock taken in a 
plane represented by the lline 3-_3 in Figure 2. 

Figure 4 is a transverse section of the cylinder portion 
of the lock taken on the line 4_4 of Figure‘2. , 

Figure 5 is a section similar to Figure 4, but showing 
a different phase of operation. Y - ' l" ' 

Figure 6 is a transverse section of the cylinder portion 
of the lock taken on the line 6-'6 of Figure'Z. ' 

Figure 7 is a detailed view of one of the driver pins 
being engaged by the slide piece. '» ` 

Figure 8 is a perspective view of the assembled cylin~ 
der portion of the lock including the plug, the slide piece 
and related operating parts. . 

Figure 9 shows the disassembled cylinder case. 
Figure l0 shows the slide piece and the stoppage mem 

ber. ' ’ ' 

Figure 1l shows the adjusting rod. 
Figure l2 shows the plug. . 
Figure 13 is a diflerentrform of cylinder portion show 

ing in partial section a sectional plug within the cylinder 
portion. - 

Figure 14 is a top view of a modified plug showing 
other shapes of pin tumbler channels. y 

Figure l5 shows various types of driver pins. 
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Figure 16 shows an edge plate that might be used conjunction with the type of cylinder portion shown m 

Figure 13. 
The term “cylinder” when used in this application with 

the words “portion,” “lock,” and “case” is used in -its 
broadest sense in regard to locks containing rotating 
plugs, and does not imply that the _item is cylindrical 
in shape. i ' 

In my drawings similar letters and ñguresV refer` to ̀ the 
same or similar parts throughout the several views. ' A`s ' 
this is a copending application, I am Astarting withthe 
numeral 50 to avoid possible confusion. I_n this appli 
cation I am using the term “removable plug” instead 'of 
“removable core” as used in' my earlier applicationin 
order >to emphasize the diiîerences between Ymy locks and 
the locks previously known to the art. In my descrip 
tions “front” designates‘that portionk'of ’,tl‘ieî'part de 
scribed which, in normal lock operation, is clos'est to the 
front of the lock. The front of the lock, of course, is 
the face of the lock, which face, `whenthe lock is in 

l position attached to a door, drawerßletc. has a keyhole 
exposed for the entry of the proper keymfor said lock.> 
Of course some locks would have more than one front, 
but the examples described Yin this application have for 
convenience been locks with'only one front.V i „ ‘n y 

Referring to the drawings, Irshow a lock ,comprisingna 
lock case vhaving a front lock> case Yportion 51, and a back 
lock case portion 52, whichV back lock case portion 5,2 
may be secured to the front lockV case portion ̀ 51 as by 
rivets 53, and which` back lock case p0rtion52 has an 
opening 54 of a size and position `suiìicient to“ allow 
the plug 55 and the slide piece 71 of the lock to pass 
through said opening. This opening'54 _duringvnormal 
operation ’of the lock is covered by a removably attached 
cover 56, which’ cover is held ̀ in place byscrews 57. "_,The 
cover 56 may be near or abutting Ythe plug _55. `,'lÍhis, 
cover 56, positioned as per above, also stops rearward 
longitudinal movement in the bore 62 ofV an. unlocked 
plug 55; The plug 55 is cylindricalV in shape and has 
a groove 58 around the front of the circumference, so 
the front of the plug 55 ñts flush withfthe lock`front '59 

» when the plug ̀ 55 is _fully inserted into the bore 62 of 
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the lock cylinder. This bore 62 is overlapped at the ̀ front 
by a ñange ‘99, which flange v99 blocks the forwardjloçigi-v 
tudinal movement of the plug 55. There is a second 
groove 60 (see Figure 12) around the circumference of 
the plug 55 at a position to correspond with` the cutout'. 
61 (see Figure 8) across the cylinder case 63. Y > - 

' In this cutout 61y there is apstoppage member 64 with 
an opening 80 ofpa size to permit the passage of the plug 
55 through said opening. VAt the side of this stoppage 
member 64 there is a threaded shank 65 to which the 
threaded adjusting rod 66 is attached. The adjusting rod 
66 in Figure 3 passes through the hole 103 at the right 
edge of the lock case, but said rod 66 cannot be moved 
longitudinally because the head 67 prevents inward mo-v 
tion and the bent pin 68, which’ìhas been inserted into 
the'hole 69 and bent prevents outward motion, so that 
any turning of the rod head 67 results in sidewise move 
ment of the stoppage member 64. YThe right edge of 
the lock case is shown with a countersunk portion sur 
rounding the hole 103 in order that the head 67 will not 
protrude. 1f the lock is of the type shown in Figure 13, 
the rod 66 is first put through the hole 102 in the edge 
plate 100 shown in Figure 16; the pin 68 is inserted in’ 
hole 69 and is then bent over, and the rod 66 is then 
inserted through a hole made in a door or the like, 
said hole having been made in registration with> the" 
threaded shank 65 of the lock. The rod 66 is attachedl 
to the shank .6.5 by means of the threads, and then the 
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edge plate 100 is attached 
means of fastening devices put through the holes A101. 
The edge plate 100 then prevents longitudinal movement 
of the rod 66. The adjusting rod 66 can be turned with 
a screw driver by means of the slot 79, and by turning 
the adjusting rod 66 the sideways movement of the stop 
page member 64 can be controlled. The stoppage mem 
ber 64 also has another opening 70 through which a slide 
piece 71 is placed. The slide piece 71 makes contact 
with> the spool type driver pins 72 at the indentation 50 
of ‘said driver pins, and the slide piece 71 is of a shape 
to properly co-operate with the said driver pins 72 when 
the said driver pins 72 are in their respective alined 
driver pin channels 93 in non-locking position. The 
slide piece 71 can be moved sideways in the slide channel 
91 and, if it is so desired, lengthwise in a direction sub 
stantially parallel to the alinernent of the driver pin 
channels 93 by moving slide piece 71 rearwards through 
the opening 70 in the stoppage member 64, best seen in 
_Figures 9 and l0. The rearward movement of the slide 
piece 71 can be continued through the Yopening 54 in the 
back lock case portion 52 after the cover 56 is moved 
out of slide piece blocking position. 

~ The opening 54 of the back lock case portion 52 is 
large enough and Vin such position that ’the slide piece 71 
can be removed rearwards both from the opening 70 in 
.the stoppage member 64 and from the slide channel 91 
all the way out of the entire lock construction when the 
cover 56 has had two of the screws 57 removed, the third 
screw 57 loosened, and the cover 56 has then been moved 
to a position wherein the rearward removal of the slide 
piece 71 will not be blocked. A good way to perform 
rearward removal of the slide piece 71 is, after the cover 
56 has been put into non-covering position, to put an 
elongated hook end tool into the lock from the opening 
54, and, after inserting the hooked end in front of the 
slide piece 71, to pull the slide piece 71 backwards until 
the rear of the slide piece 71 protrudes backwards beyond 
the' rear of the cylinder case 63; then the slide piece 71 
can be pulled out o_f the lock by using a grasping tool. 
The removability feature of the slide piece 71 makes 

possible the assembly of the lock by insertion of the stop 
page member 64 into the cutout 61 of the cylinder case 
6_3 from the side opposite the slide channel 91. After the 
_stoppage member 64 is in proper position in the cutout 
61, the slide piece can be inserted into the opening 70` in 
the stoppage member 64. Obviously it is also possible to 
operate the lock as a lock with the slide piece omitted 
from the lock construction. 

It, however, is not necessary to always make the lock 
means in such a manner that the slide piece 71 can be 
separated from the stoppage member 64.> These two 
parts can be combinedV as one piece, designated a com~ 
blnation retainer, capable of performing both the driver 
pin holding and plug retaining functions. 
j The key 73 operates the lock. To remove the plug 
55, the bow 74 of the key 73 is first detached by any suit 
able means from the shankl 78 of the key at about the 
place indicated by the broken line 75 in Figure 2. The 
shank 78 portion of the cut key is then inserted into 
the keyway 76 in the usual manner, thereby unlocking 
the plug 5S for arcular movement. The stoppage mem 
ber64, and with it the slide piece 71, is then moved into 
the driver pin holding position (best seen in Figure 5) 
by turning the adjusting rod 66 until the slide piece holds 
tgl; driver pins 72 in their respective driver pin channels 

` In normal lock operation the stoppage member 64 is 
1n the position shown in Figure 4. As can readily be 
seen, the opening 80 is so located in the stoppage member 
64 that when the slide piece 71 is free from engagement 
>with the driver pins 72, part of the stoppage member 
64 extends into the groove 60, thereby blocking the lon 
gttudlnal _movement of the plug 55. But when the slide 
piece 71 1s holding the driver pins as is shownin- Figure 

to the door or the like'by 
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pass through said opeing. 
The next procedure in removing the plug 55 from the 

lock after the stoppage member 64, and with it the slide 
piece 71, have been moved into the driver pin holding 
position, is to move the cover 56. This can best be done 
by removing two of the screws S7 and loosening the third 
screw 57. By suñ’icient movement of the cover 56 in 
either direction, the plugv 55 will become fully exposed. 
The plug 55 is then removed from the bore 62 by 

exerting slight pressure on the front of the plug 55. As 
can readily be seen, the plug and the plug alone then 
comes out of the bore 62 without the driver pins 72 
or the driver pin springs 92 coming out of their respective 
driver pin channels 93. A 
The shank 78’of the key 73 can then be easily removed 

from'the plug 55, and the combination of the plug can be 
changed in the usual manner. 
When reinserting the same plug 55 or a substitute simi 

lar size and design plug, the reverse procedure is used, 
except that it' is ‘not necessary to have a key shank in 
the keyway of the plug. The pin tumblers would be in 
their lowest positions in the plug, and the only thing to 
be careful about it is to be sure the pin tumblers would 
not spill during the plug insertion. ’ 

However, if the lock has been designed to use the 
type of-driver pin wherein the indentation is longer than 
the depth of the key bitting, such as driver pin 90a having 
the indentation 90b, as shown in Figure 15, it is not 
necessary to remove the bow 74 from the shank 78 of 
the key to effect the plug removal. In this case the slide 
piece 71 will limit only downward movement of the 
driver pins, so that after the slide piece 71 is put into 
driver pin holding position, the key 73 can be pulled out 
from the keyway 76. Then the plug is removed in the 
manner previously described. 

It is not necessary that the fastening devices, other 
parts, relative positions, etc., be exactly as shown on my 
drawings. 
For example, in a lock having conventional straight 

sided driver pins, any shape slide piece that would retain 
the _driver pins in theirYrespective driver pin channels 
While the lock is in unlocked condition could be used. 

» In Figure 13 I use the same principles for a night latch 
type lock cylinder. This lock cylinder has a sectional 
plug consisting of a back section 83 and a front section 
‘32, which front section has a flange 85 at the front of 
its circumference. Movement of the back section 83 
is controlled by the front section 82 by way of the pins 
86. In this lock cylinder thefront section S2 of the 
plug is removable through the' front of the lock, and 
it is not necessary to’ cut the key to accomplish the re 
moval of said front section. Interchanging front sections 
is similar to interchanging plugs as decribed earlier, 
except that with the front ections, the key is used 
to pull out the front sectionfrontwards from the bore. 

It is not intended'to limit the driver pins of this in~ 
vention to spool type driver pins. Driver pins of any 
other workable design may be used. 

Figure 14 shows a modified plug having a variety of 
diñerently shaped channels 87, 88, S9, and 90, in which 
channels can be inserted the driver pins 87a, 88a, 89a, 
and 90a, shown in Figure 15.4 As these pins and channels 
for them are not cylindrical, these driver pins need be 
notched only on their slide piece engaging side as per 
notches 87b, 88b, 89h, and 90b. 

While applicant has thus described the invention gen 
erally, and has pointed outV certain important features 
of its construction, additional important features will be 
apparent upon reading the specification', and these addi 
tional features will be covered in the claims appended 
hereto. It should also be understood that the conception 
on which this invention is based may readily be embodied 
in structures vother than those that are shown and de 
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seribed herein, so the claims to be allowed should not 
be limited to the shown and described structures. 
The term “lock means” designates not only a lock, but 

also those constructions wherein portions of the object 
being locked are used comparable with lock parts, etc. 

'Ihe term “non-locking position” designates that posi 
tion of the parts involved that allows the plug to be 
rotated. 
The terms “plug” and “plug section” as used in this 

application, and the meanings of these two terms are inter 
changeable. The term` “plug section” is usually used 
where a front removal section of a sectional plug could 
also be used, but both terms also include any other plug 
or type of plug that can be used. l 
Having thusA disclosed my invention, I claim: 
l. Lock means comprising >aV housing having a front 

wall and a back plate secured to the front wall, said back 
plate having a» portion spaced from the front wall, a 
cylinder case having a bore, said cylinder case being 
joined to the front wall and said cylinder case extending 
into the housing at an aperture in the front wall, a re 
leasable key operated plug within said bore, said back 
plate portion having an openingin registration with said 
bore, and said opening being of ̀ a size-for aiîording pas 
sage of a cylinder >having the largest diameter possible 
for a cylinder that can pass into‘said bore, and 1a `mov 
able closureV closing the opening in said portion, said 
closure being movable from its closing position, and said 
closure bearing against the end of the plug when „the 
closure is inclosing position. Y 

2. Lock means comprising a housing having a front 
wall and a back plate secured to the front wall, -said front 
wall having an aperture, a cylinder case having a bore, 
said cylinder case being joined to the front wall and said 
cylinder case extending into the housing at said aperture, 
a releasable key operated plug Within said bore, said back 
plate having a portion‘spaced from the front wall, said 
portion having an opening of a size for affording passage 

‘tof a cylinder having. therlargest diameter possible for a 
q"cylinder that can ̀ pass into said' bo-re, said opening being 
in registration with said bore, and plug retaining means, 
said plug» retaining means beinganÍelement positioned in 
said lock means in a manner whereby >a portion of said 
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element can be moved into and out ofthe path :through ~ 
which said cylinder can pass into said bore when said 
plug is not in said bore, said element therebyreleasably 
retaining said plug within'said bore Whensaid lock means 
is in assembled, attached, operating, vand unlocked con 
dition'. ` Y . - ` ' - ç 

3. Lock .means comprising ahousing having a front 
Wall and a back cap secured to the front wall, said back 
cap having a portion spaced from the front wall, a cylin 
der case having a bore, curved walls surrounding said: 
bore, said cylinder case being joined to Athe front wall 
and said cylinder case extending into the housing at an 
aperture in the front wall, a releasable key operated plug 
within said bore, said portion having an opening in regis 
tration with said bore, and said opening being of a size 
for alfordiug passage therethrough of a cylinder having 
the diameter size of a little less than the width apart of 
diametrically opposite curved walls surrounding said bore, 
and relative to said cylinder case a movablymounted 
stoppage member, said stoppage member being movable 
in a direction transverse to the axis of said plug, said 
stoppage member being positioned on the lock means 
along the path through which said cylinder can pass into 
said bore when said plug is not in said bore, said stop 
page member normally being> in a` position wherein. said 
stoppage member extends into said path blocking move 
ment of said plug fro-m said bore, and said stoppage mem 
berbeing changeableto a position wherein said stoppage 
member no longer extends into the path and which posi 
tionin 'a phase of operation allows removal of said plug 
from'the bore when Vsaid lockmeans is in assembled, 
attached, operating, and unlocked condition. ' ' ~ Y 

45 

.4. A` locking device comprising a front lock case por 
tion, >a back lock case portion, a cylinder lock mounted 
at an aperture of said front lock case portion, said cylin 
der lock having a bore, a removable plug in said bore, 
said cylinder lock having spring pressed tumbler portions, 
and said cylinder lock having within said locking device 
whilefsaid rlocking device is capable of performing its 
normal locking and unlocking functions integrated means 
whereby said bore can in a phase of operation be kept 
clear of said spring pressed tumbler Yportions during plug 
removal and plug insertion operations, said back lock 
case portion having an opening of a size and location 
suñicient for affording passage of said plug, and manipu 
latable plug retaining means, said plug retaining means 
normally being ina position whereby holding engagement 
with said plug is made ‘so that said plug is held in its 

, normal operating position within the bore, but which plug 
retaining means can also be so manipulated that the said 
plug retaining means will allow release of the holding 
engagement of said plug thus enabling said plug to be 
removed from the bore. Y v ~ . 

5. A pin tumbler lock means comprising a cylinder 
case having a bore, alined driver pin channels, and a 

~ slide channel, said slide channel being transverse to and 
communicating with driver pin channels, a' pin tumbler 
`plug 'in said'bore, driver pins in said driven pin channels, 
andY relative to said cylinder c_ase a movably mounted 
slide piece in saidslide channel,„said slide piece being 
manipulatable towardV andfr'om the driver pin channels 
in directions transverse to the Valinement of` said driver ' 
pin channels, ̀ said-'slide piece normally being out ofV con 
tact with the driver pins while said slide piece is in said 
slide channel and while the lock means is performing its 
locking` ‘andunlocking functions, but which slide piece ' 
is capable of manipulation until it is in driver pin con 
tact, making holding engagement with said driver pins 
at a time when said plug is Vin unlocked condition thereby 
allowingV the unlocked plug to be removed from the bore 
lvavitliout the driver Ipins beinglforced _into the emptied 
ore. ` f  Y 

6. A lock comprising a cylinder case having a bore 
i'orv a pin tumbler plug, d_river» pin channels, driver pins 
in said driverV pin channels, a pin tumbler plug within 
the> bore, said >plug being'r'emovable rearwards from the 
bore, integrated means contained in said cylinder case 
while said lock is capableofgperforming its locking and 
unlocking functions whereby ‘in a phase of operation 

y the driver pins'are kept clear-A of the bore during plug re 
_ moval and during plug insertion operations, a lock front 
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that overlaps a portion of said- plug, pin tumbler chan 
nels in said plug, said pin «tumbler channels being posi 
tioned to correspond with the positions of said driver pin 
channels, a back lock case portion having, an opening of 
a size and location for aiîording passage of the plug, and 
a releasable plug retaining means other than the driver 
pins and other than Vthe pin tumblers releasably retaining 
Said plus: L . «Y . Y 

7. A- pin tumbler lock means comprising a cylinder 
case having a bore, alined driver'pin channels, and a slide 
channel, said slide channel being transverse to and com 
municating with driver pin channels, a pin tumbler plug 
in said bore, driver pins in said driver pin channels, and 
relative to said cylinder case, a movably mounted slide 
piece in said Vslide channel, said slide piece normally 
being out of contact with the driver pins while said 

‘ slide piece is in the slide channel and while the lock 
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means is performing its locking and unlocking functions, 
but which slide piece and cylinder case are capable of 
manipulation, one toward the other, when said plug is 
in unlocked condition, in a direction transverse to the 
alinement of said driver pin channels until said slide 
piece isY pressing against the driver pins and said slide 
piece -is in driver pin contact, making holding engage 
ment, and said slide piece and said cylinder case also 
being-'capable of manipulation, one away k_from the other, 
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in a direction transverse ̀ to the alinement of saiddriver 
pin channels until said slide piece »isv no longer in driver 
pin contact. ' 

8.`An integrated pin tumbler lock meansv comprising 
a cylinder case having a bore, alined driver pin channels, 
and a slide channel, said slide channel being transverse 
to and communicating with driver pin channels, a pin 
tumbler plugin said bore, driver pins in said driver pin 
channels, relative to said cylinder case a movably mounted 
slide piece in said slide channel, and a stoppage member 
connected to said slide piece, said stoppage member re 
leasably retaining the plug in the bore, said stoppage 
member normally being in a position wherein a portion 
of said stoppage member intercepts movement of the 
plug from the bore, and the position of said stoppage 
member relative to said cylinder case can be varied in 
a phase of operation by manipulation that causes move 
ment in directions transverse to the alinement of said 
driver pin'channels until positions are reached wherein 
said stoppage member does not intercept movement of 
the plug from the bore, and the position of said stoppage 
member relative to said cylinder case can be varied by 
manipulation that causes movement in reverse directions 
until said stoppage member and saidicylinder case are 
again in their >normal relative positions’. f t 

9. A pin tumbler plug lock means as set forth in claim 
8, wherein a change in the relative. positions of' the stop 
page member and the cylinder case will also cause ía simi 
lar change in the relative positions of said slide piece and 
said cylinder case, and said slide piece being so connected 
to said stoppage member that'when said plug «is in un 
locked condition and'when said- stoppagemember does 
not intercept movement of the plug from the bore, said 
slide piece, in a phase of operation, will be making driver 
pin holding engagement' at positions Where, said slide 
channel communicates with driver pin channels;V 

10. A pin tumbler lock means as set forth in claim 9, 
wherein there is a means whereby. the positionof said 
stoppage member relative to said 'cylinder case _can'be 
varied by manipulation which means, extends to a periph 
ery of the lock means and which means can be operated 
without the disassembly of the- lock means. v 

‘11. In a lock means comprising a cylinder case having 
arbore, alined driver pin channels, and` a slide channel, 
said slide channel being transverse to and communicating 
with said driver pin channels, and said slide channel ex 
tending to the rear of said cylinder case, a removable 
plug in said bore, driver pins in said driver pin channels, . 
and a stoppage member having an aperture of a size 
toV permit passage of said plug, said stoppage member 
havingV a'relationship with said cylinder case whereby one 
is movable‘in relation to the other in a direction trans 
verse to the alinement of said driver pin channels, said 
stoppage member in a phase of operation being manipu 
latableV to a position wherein said stoppage member al 
lows removal of said plug when said plug is in unlocked 
condition; a slide piece in said slide channel, said slide 
piece being removable from and insertable into said slide 
channel, said stoppage member and said slide piece hav 
ing means whereby said slide piece is connected to and 
held in position in said slide channel by said stoppage 
member, said slide piece being capable of making hold 
ing engagement with said driver pins at locations where 
the slide channel communicates with driver pin channels. 

l2. In a lock means comprising a cylinder case having 
a bore and driver pin channels, a releasably retained plug 
in said bore, the walls of said driver pin channels having 
openings, and driver pins in said driver pin channels, a 
movable plug retaining means having a driver pin Vim 
peding portion shaped to make holding contact with said 
driver pins, said holding contact being at the openings in 
the walls of the driver pin channels, said plug retaining 
means also having a plug retaining portion releasably 
retaining the plug within the bore. 

, 13. A lock cylinder comprising a casing having a bore 
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and driver pin channels, the walls of said driver pin chan 
nels having openings, a releasably retained plug in said 
bore, driver pins in said driver pin channels, a movable 
slide piece shaped to enable said slide piece to make hold 
ing contact with said driver pins, said holding contact 
being at the openings in the walls of said driver pin chan 
nels, and relative to said casing a movably mounted stop 
page member, the slide piece being connected to said stop 
page member and coacting with said stoppage member, 
which stoppage member releasably retains said plug with 
in the bore, said stoppage member normally being in a 
condition which impedes movement of the plug from the 
bore, but which stoppage member can be changed from 
its normal plug movement impeding condition, thereby 
allowing removal of the plug from its bore. 

14. A lock means comprising a cylinder case having 
a bore and driver pin channels, the walls of said driver 
pin channels having openings, driver pins in said driver 
pin channels, a releasably retained plug section in said 
bore, amovably mounted driver pin impeding element, 
said driver pins and said element having engaging por 
tions located in positions so that holding engagement 
can take place between the portions of said element and 
the portions of said driver pins, said holding engagement 
being capable of preventing movement of said driver 

« pins from their respective driver pin channels while the 
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plug section is in unlocked condition, a movably mounted 
stoppage member connected to said element, Vsaid stop 
page member having an aperture of a size and position 
that allows passage of said plug section therethrough 
at a time when said plug section is in unlocked condition 
simultaneously with said portions being in holding en 
gagement, yet which stoppage member is so shaped that 
in normal position, said stoppage member blocks passage 
of said plug section from said bore, said stoppage mem 
ber and said element being so joined and being so vari 
able in relation to said driver pins and said plug section 
that when said stoppage member allows passage of said 
plug'section past said stoppage member, saidportions 
will be in holding engagement, and a movement con 
trolling means for controlling the movements that cause 
variance in relationship between the combination of said 
stoppage member and said element, and said driver pins 
andV said plug section, said movement controlling means 
being for the purpose of so controlling movement that 
the element and the stoppage member will be in plug 
section release position only when it is desired to have 
them in that position. 

15. A lock means as set forth in claim 14, wherein the 
movement controlling means consists of a rotatably 
mounted rod having a threaded portion plus a shank at 
tached to the stoppage member and extending from the 
stoppage member, said shank having a mating thread 
thereon for engagement with the threaded portion of 
said rod. 

16. A lock comprising a cylinder case having a bore 
and alined driver pin channels, the walls of said driver 
pin channels having openings, a plug section in said bore, 
said plug Ysection having a groove in its circumference, 
said cylinder case having a cutout in a position corre 
sponding to the groove in the plug section, driver pins in 
said driver pin channels, a stoppage member normally 
extending into the groove of said plug section, a slide 
piece coacting with said stoppage member, said slide piece 
normally being out of contact with said driver pins, and 
said slide piece and saidd river pins having engaging por 
tions, said stoppage member and said slide piece having 
relationship to said cylinder case, said relationship being 
capable of change by movement of related parts in direc 
tions transverse to the alinement of said driver pin chan 
nels until said stoppage member no longer extends into 
said groove and until said engaging portions are in hold 
ing contact. 

17. In a lock comprising .a cylinder> case having a 
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bore and driver' pin channels, the walls of' said driver pin 
channels having open spaces, a plug in said bore, driver Y 
pins in said driver pin channels, a movable device 
comprising a bar portion joined to a plate section, 
said bar portion being shaped so when said plugris in 
unlocked condition, said bar section can be moved into 
holding contact with said driver pins at the open spaces 
in the walls of said driver pin channels, the bar portion 
vbeing joined to said plate section in such relationship 
that the plate section, which normally is in a position 
_that blocks mo-vement of the plug from the bore, in being 
moved to a position wherein said plate section no longer 
blocks movement of the plug from the bore, moves the 
bar portion into driver pin holding position,` thereby 
causing the driver pins to be retained in their respective 
driver pin channels during plug removal and plug in 
sertion operations. 

1'8. In a lock as set forth in claim 17, wherein there is 
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also a movement controlling means whereby movement . 
of the device is controlled, said movement controlling 
means extending to a periphery of the lock. ' 

19. A pin tumbler lock means comprising a lock case 
having an aperture in a wall of said lock case, said aper 
ture being for the purpose of allowing a manipulation 
controlling »means to be exposed at a periphery of the 
lock means, a cylinder case having a bore and driver 
pin channels, said driver pin channels having openings 
in the walls thereof, a pin tumbler plug in said bore, said 
pin tumbler plug being removable from the bore, driver 
pins in said driver pin channels, relative to said cylinder 
case a movably mounted slide piece to releasably hold 
the driver pins in their respective channels during the 
plug removal and plug insertion operations, a movably 
mounted stoppage member to coact with said slide piece, 
said stoppage member normally being in a position where» 
in said stoppage member retains said plug in the bore, 
but said stoppage member is manipulatable to a posi 
tion and condition wherein saidy stoppage member does 
not retain the plugin the bore, and said stoppage mem 
ber is so connected to said slide piece that when said 
stoppage member is manipulated to such position, said 
slide piece is also manipulated until said slide piece 
reaches a position and condition wherein said slide piece 
makes holding engagement with said driver pins at the 
openings in the walls of said driver pin’channels causing 
said driver pins to be retained withinY their respective 
driver pin channels, and a manipulation controlling means 
that is exposed at a periphery of the lock means through 
said aperture. ‘ ' Y 

20. In a key operated pin tumbler lock, a cylinder case 
having driver pin channels and a bore, driver pins in said 
channels, a removable plug in said bore, a keyway in said 
plug, and a driver pin blocker that interacts with the sides 
of said driver pins, said driver pins having indentations 
on their sides for interaction with said driver pin blocker, 
said indentations 'being of such length that a key can 
be withdrawn from the keyway when the driver pin 
blocker is in blocking position and before the plug is 
removed from said bore. 

2l. A lock comprising a casing having a bore and driver 
pin channels, the walls of said driver pin channels having 
openings in the sides thereof, driver pins in said driver 
pin channels, a plug section in said bore, said plug s'ection 
having a groove on its circumference, a cutout in said 
casing, said cutout extending from said bore at the posi 
tion of the groove on the circumference of the plug sec 
tion contained in said bore, a movably mounted com 
bination retainer comprising a driver pin impeding por 
tion, said portion being of a shape and size to enable 
said portion to make holding contact with said driver 
pins at the openings in the walls of said driver pin chan 
nels, said portion normally being out of contact with said 
driver pins, and said combination retainer also comprising 
a section connected to said portion, said section being 
positioned in the cutout and normally extending into 
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10 
thergroove on the plug section circumference, in which 
position said section retains said plug sectionÍwithin the 
bore, yet which combination retainer, when the'lock is 
in unlocked condition, can be manipulated into driver 
pin holding contact position, and in which position the 
section which is manipulated in connection with the 
manipulation of the driver pin impeding portion will be 
wholly out of the groove in said circumference on said 
plug section, thereby allowing said plug section to be 
freely removable from the bore. 

272. A lock comprising a'casing having a bore, aY plug 
section movable in said bore,‘tumbler portions in open 
ings in said casing and plug section, said tumbler portions 
being settable by a bitted key adapted to be inserted in 
a keyway Vformed in said plug section, abutment sur 
faces on said tumbler portions, said abutment surfaces 
being for the purpose of and being at a location for mak 
ing contact with an impeding device, open spaces in the 
walls of said openings, an impeding device capable of 
lmaking holding contact with the abutment surfaces, said 
holdingcontact being at said open spaces, said impeding 
device> having a space relationship with the tumbler por 
tions so that the space between the tumbler portions and 
the impeding device can be varied, means forV varying 
the space between the impeding device and the tumbler 
portions, said impeding device being adapted when in 
impeding position to impede tumbler portions in their 
respective openings, said tumbler portions having longi 
tudinal indentations adjacent to said _abutment surfaces 
and extending in a direction toward said bore, said iu 
dentations being of a length greater than the depth of 
the key bittings that are insertable into the keyway to 
a greater depth than the location of the respective tumbler 
portion relative tothe keyway. 

23. A lock comprising a casing having a bore, a plug 
section movable in said bore, said casing and said plug 
section having openings, the openings of the plug section 
corresponding with the openings in the casing, tumblers 
in openings in said casing and plug section, a retainer 
mounted so that the position of said retainer relative to 
said plug section can be varied in directions transverse 
to the axis of the plug section, and said retainer being 
adapted when in a retaining position to retain said plug 
section in said bore, and said retainer being adapted when 
in release position to allow release of said plug section 
from said bore, said lock having a channel so located 
that said channel communicates with tumbler containing 
openings, an impeding device in said channel, said chan 

. nel being considerably larger'v than said impeding device, 
said impeding device being so mounted that said irnped 
ing device can make holding contact with said tumblers, 
and said impeding device being so mounted that the space 
relationship between said impeding device and the 
tumblers can be varied, and means whereby the space 
relationships between the retainer and the plug section 
and between the impeding device and the tumblers can 
be varied, the relationship of the impeding device to the 
retainer being such that the impeding device can impede 
the tumblers when the plug section is in unlocked c011 
dition, and the retainer is in release position and the 
relationship, size, and shape of said channel, said imped 
ing device, and said tumblers being such that said imped 
ing device is capable of remaining in said lock out of 
holding contact with the tumblers while the lock is in 
attached and assembled condition and while the lock 
is performing its normal locking and unlocking functions. 

' 24. In a lock having a casing, said casing having a 
bore, a plug section in said bore, said casing and plug 
section having openings, the openings in the plug section 
corresponding with the openings in said casing, tumblers 
in openings in said casing and plug section, said lock 
having a channel that communicates with the openings in 
the casing, a tumbler impeding device in said channel, said 
tumbler impeding device being considerably smaller than 
said channel, and said tumbler impeding device being 
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of- such shape and having-»such relationship lwith the other 
portions of said lock that ̀ said impeding device is capable 
of making holding .engagement with tumblers at locations 
where said channel communicates with openings in said 
casing when said lock is in unlocked condition, and which 
tumbler impeding device is capable of being moved out 
of holding engagement and still remain in the lock while 
the lock is in assembled and attached condition and while 
the lock is performing its normal locking and unlocking 
functions. 

25. In a lock as set forth in claim 24, in which ̀ there 
is also a movement controlling means connected to said 
tumbler impeding device, said movement controlling 
means extending to a periphery of the lock in order that 
said tumbler impeding device can be moved into and 
out of holding engagement in an assembled and attached 
lock Without requiring disassembly and detachment of 
the lock. 
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